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I. INTRODUCTION
By maintaining upward persistence since early 2003 and breaking new record of US$120/barrel in April 2008, crude oil prices remained under intense pressure and seemed boundless; their rapid pace may turn inflationary by causing other prices to rise and may decelerate world economic growth. All the more worrisome, recent upsurges in oil prices were taking place in midst of rising trends in commodity prices, instability in housing, equity, and credit markets, and depreciating exchange rates. The fast rise in commodities prices, including oil, could be seen as delayed effect of excessively expansionary monetary policies during 2001-04 when key interest rates were forced down to postwar record levels. Such monetary expansion led to high world economic growth and consequently higher world demand for oil and non-oil commodities. Supply of crude oil and other commodities being rigid or lagging at smaller pace, excess demand resulted in highest inflation for postwar commodities markets. With real interest rates turning low or negative, pressure on real aggregate demand, and therefore on oil markets, might not subside. Relaxation of monetary policy in August 2007─March 2008 immediately set off new spiral in commodities price inflation and currency depreciation. . The paper assumed oil prices to be driven by Levy processes (LP) of generalized hyperbolic (GH) type and used daily data to estimate parameters of these processes. Combining features of normal and stable distributions and offering more flexibility than Poisson-type processes, which were known to model finite large jumps, GH distributions gained wide popularity in modeling stock market indices. In view of their success in modeling financial time-series, Levy processes of hyperbolic type were advocated by many authors. In this respect, the hyperbolic distribution was proposed for modeling LP by Barndorff-Nielsen (1977) , Barndorff-Nielsen and Blaesild (1983) , Sørensen (1997 and , Eberlein and Keller (1995) , and Prause (1999) . The normal inverse Gaussian (NIG) distribution was proposed by Barndorff-Nielsen (1995) , and Rydberg (1997) ; and the variance gamma distribution was applied by Madan et al. (1998) . GH processes became appealing for their ability to account for salient features of high frequency financial time-series, namely asymmetry, frequent small and large jumps, and to reduce the smile in option prices (Eberlein et al. 1998 ).
Inability of Gaussian processes to fit high frequency financial data was underscored by Fama (1965) and Mandelbrot (1963) ; both authors proposed stable distributions for modeling skewness and kurtosis; however, stable distributions did not have finite variance and therefore were not appealing for modeling financial time-series. Besides ability to account for skewness and kurtosis, GH distributions enabled to remedy shortcomings noted in Black-Scholes model (1973) with respect to implausibility of the normality assumption and constancy of the variance of the distribution. To the extent that GH distributions were constructed as mixtures of variancemean normal distribution with time varying stochastic variance, or equivalently, as Brownian motion subordinated to increasing positive stochastic processes, they can account for stochastic volatility and allow to attenuate the smile in short-term options (Carr et al. 2003) . As a precursor to application of subordinated process for fitting financial time-series was Clark's paper (1973) which introduced Bochner's concept of a subordinate stochastic process as a model for speculative price series. Clark showed that the concept of subordination allows to use finite variance distribution, and obtain a mixture distribution, where the mixing distribution is an increasing positive Levy process that has finite moments. He showed, with both discrete Bayes' test and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, that finite-variance distributions subordinate to the normal, namely a lognormal-normal distribution, fit cotton futures price data better than members of the stable family.
This paper showed that Normal Inverse Gaussian (NIG) process fits closely oil price returns during 2000M1-2003M4 and 2003M5-2007M10 ; parameters of the process had, however, changed; mean return increased due to persistence in upward trend, and kurtosis had declined due to higher predictability in oil prices. Estimated parameters of the NIG process were in conformity with findings for the empirical distribution of oil price returns. To be applicable for pricing derivatives, statistical distributions had to be adjusted for market price of risk and turned into martingale processes. This is done through applying Esscher transform to the statistical process. Besides estimating oil price returns distribution from time-series data, oil price returns distribution was also estimated from cross-section data from call and put option prices on November 2, 2007 for end-December 2007. Implied-risk neutral distribution based on NIG showed that traders were expecting further rise in oil prices and were assigning significant probabilities for right-tail events.
The paper was structured as follows: Section II studied daily oil prices during 2000M1-2007M10; Section III presented the theoretical framework for Levy processes; Section IV presented the normal inverse Gaussian (NIG) distribution; Section V presented the statistical estimation of the NIG distribution based on daily oil price data for 2000M1-2003M4 and 2003M5-2007M10 ; Section VI derived risk-neutral distributions from statistical LP by applying Esscher transform to these processes; Section VII derived density forecast from oil options prices; Section VIII concluded.
II. RECENT EVOLUTION OF OIL PRICES
Daily data of light crude futures prices from January 4, 2000 to October 29, 2007 was considered (Figure 1 ) 3 . The behavior of oil prices showed distinctly two patterns: relative stability during 2000M1-2003M4, around a mean of US$27 per barrel, and strong upward deterministic trend and persistence during 2003M5-2007M10, with prices rising progressively to cross US$96/barrel mark in October 2007, showing no sign for stability around a mean. The upward trend became predictable and was the longest upward trend in post-war oil prices. Past upward trends lived on average two to three years, while the present one has spanned so far more than four years. Denoting oil price by t S and applying an autoregressive moving average (ARMA) representation, the structure of the oil price process has changed considerably as (1 Mean return was -0.005 in the first sub-period, equivalent to a decline in oil price at 1.28 (=-0.005*255) percent per year; it rose to 0.12 percent in the second sub-period, equivalent to an increase in oil price at 30.6(=0.12*255) percent per year. Volatility was high for daily data. Although falling from 2.226 (annualized to 35.6(=2.226* 255 ) percent) to 1.686 (annualized to 26.9(=1.686* 255 )) percent), volatility was high, indicating that oil markets were sensitive to news and small shocks and appealing to speculation. Skewness turned out to be small in both sample periods, indicating that returns distributions were symmetric. Kurtosis declined to 3.87 from 4.95. Normality assumption for price returns was, however, rejected for both sample periods, indicating essentially pre-eminence of large jumps in daily oil prices. These empirical 4 Skewness are kurtosis are defined as parameters showed that oil markets were out-of-equilibrium in the second sub-sample period and were driven by a strong upward trend reflecting rapidly growing demand for oil, rigidities in oil supply, and rising tensions in oil prices.
Volatility is a key variable in financial markets which measures uncertainty and risk. High volatility would increase volume of trade in derivatives markets, both in speculative and hedging activities. Estimated using GARCH(1,1) 5 (Figure 3 ), volatility appeared high for daily data and exhibited periods of volatility clustering, followed by periods of mean reversion. When annualized, volatility was high for the first sub-period at 35 percent. In line with the findings of the ARMA model, volatility fell sharply to 22 percent for the second period indicating a solid deterministic trend in oil prices. 
III. MODELING OIL PRICES AS LEVY PROCESS
Levy processes offer flexibility for accounting for basic features of financial series, namely skewness, excess kurtosis, and frequent small and large jumps. 6 The stochastic differential equation (SDE) underlying asset price is stated as:
Z is a LP, and ρ and σ are drift and volatility parameters. 8 Solution of this equation is the well-known Doléans-Dade (or stochastic) exponential given by
6 A process
with 0 0 X = is a Lévy process if it possesses the following properties: (i) independent increments: for every increasing sequence of times 0 ,..., n t t , the random variables 
Similar to a Poisson process, jumps now appear explicitly in the dynamics of the oil process. This representation of SDE arises from an application of Ito's formula, and yields a simpler solution for the price process:
IV. OIL PRICE PROCESS AS NORMAL INVERSE GAUSSIAN PROCESS
In this section, oil price returns, defined as 
. NIG distribution is a special case of the generalized hyperbolic distribution ( ) GH . The GH distribution was essentially due to Barndorff-Nielsen (1977) . Let X be a normal distribution, i.e. 
δ ≥ , and 0 β α ≤ < . GH distribution has more parameters than either stable or normal distribution and provides therefore more flexibility for controlling skewness and tail thickness of the distribution. Parameters α and β are also called shape parameters; higher value for α indicates steeper tail, and β =0 indicates symmetric distribution. Different parameterizations for distribution shape are proposed (see Prause, 1999) , which are:
9 If the SDE is formulated as
, the reformulated SDE will be ( ) . 10 The density function for NIG is: 
The moment generating function (MGF) of NIG is: 
satisfying u β α + < . Simulation of NIG for forecast purpose was studied by Rydberg (1997) based on algorithms developed by Dagpunar (1989 
NIG motion, as well as other subclasses of hyperbolic distributions, is LP that has the property of being pure jump and infinite activity models. Its representation as time-changed Brownian motion allows modeling time change which itself reflects the intensity of economic activity through news arrival and trades. Tractability of the characteristic function (CF) of the NIG and other subclasses of the GH allows to recover option prices through fast Fourier transform (FFT). Knowledge of CF enables to recover the probability distribution through numerical inversion (Davies, 1973) as:
Empirical performance of GH distributions in modeling skewness, kurtosis, and implied volatility smile in option prices made them more appealing than classical diffusion or jumpdiffusion models. The hyperbolic law was found to provide a very good model for distributions of daily stock returns for a number of leading German enterprises (Eberlein and Keller, 1995) , giving way to its today's use in stock price modeling (Bibby and Sørensen, 1997) and market risk measurement (Eberlein et al., 1998) . Eberlein et al. (1998) showed that the hyperbolic distribution allows an almost perfect fit to financial data, both in spot and derivatives markets.
V. ESTIMATION OF OIL PRICE PROCESS AS A NORMAL INVERSE GAUSSIAN PROCESS
Estimation of the NIG distribution used the R program and the statistical packages: HyperbolicDist, ghyp, and fBasics package. (annualized to 27 percent). In spite this decline, volatility remained high for daily data, implying that oil markets were constantly facing significant uncertainty and were sensitive to news and small shocks and attractive to speculators.
, 13
In sum, parameter estimates for two sub-samples were fully concordant with data. They established that oil price process was dominated by a jump process, with distinct features. In 2000M1-2003M4, oil prices exhibited high volatility, however, distribution mean was small and negative, indicating that the oil process fluctuated widely around a slightly declining trend. In 2003M5-2007M10, oil price process showed declining volatility; however, it was driven by a sharply upward trend, annualized to 30.6 percent per year, meaning that oil markets were permanently out-of-equilibrium during this period. While density was symmetric in both subperiods, meaning that probability of upward jumps was matched by probability of downward jumps, the drift component of the process became powerful in the second sub-period and drove oil prices on a rising trend.
These parameters estimates can be explained by world demand and supply for crude oil and underlying fundamentals for crude oil markets. 14 As world real GDP expanded at 4-5.5 percent per year during 2003-07 and U.S. dollar kept depreciating, world oil demand for oil expanded faster than before. Given rigidities in world oil supply, faster growth of oil demand created excess demand for oil. Given short-term inelasticity of oil demand and supply with respect to prices, any small excess demand for oil would cause large variation in prices. In turn, large price increases would have small negative effect on oil demand. Negative price effect, however, would be quickly dominated by positive income effect, i.e., world economic growth, which kept oil prices under rising pressure.
VI. MARKET INCOMPLETENESS AND ESSCHER TRANSFORM
This section studies risk-neutral distribution, or equivalently, martingale measure, 15 associated with statistical NIG. Such martingale measure is used for pricing derivatives based on NIG process. Indeed, except for Brownian motion or Poisson process, LP are incomplete models. A perfect hedge cannot be obtained and there is always a residual risk which cannot be hedged. In a Levy market, there are many different equivalent martingale measures under which discounted asset price process is a martingale. Existence of martingale measure is related to absence of arbitrage, while uniqueness of martingale measure is related to market completeness, i.e., perfect hedging.
One approach for finding an equivalent martingale measure is Esscher transform proposed by Gerber and Shiu (1994) . Given a statistical distribution P , Esscher transform induces an equivalent probability measure Q and a martingale process. Esscher parameter is determined so that discounted asset price is a martingale under the new probability measure Q . Let 
X t S t S e = , where 0 { ( )} t X t ≥ is an LP with stationary and independent increments and (0) 0 X = . For each t , the random variable ( ) X t , seen as the continuous compounded rate of return over t periods, has an infinitely divisible distribution with a probability density given by ( , ) f x t , 0 t > . MGF, assumed to exist, is defined as { ( )} t X t ≥ is defined as an LP with stationary and independent increments, where the new probability density of ( ) X t , 0 t > , is: 
uX t ux M u t E e e f x t dx
( , )( , )
f x t e f x t f x t h M h t e f y t dy
The corresponding MGF is ( , ) ( , ; ) ( , ; ) ( , ) 
ux M u h t M u t h e f x t h dx M h t
The parameter h is determined so that the modified probability measure Q is an equivalent martingale measure to statistical probability measure P . The idea is to find An alternative approach for computing a risk-neutral measure, similar to Esscher transform, can also be proposed (Carr et al., 2003 
As an illustration using parameters in 
VII. DENSITY FORECAST OF CRUDE OIL PRICES: THE INVERSE PROBLEM
Section II was concerned with estimating oil price process based on time-series data for oil price returns. Risk-neutral distribution is obtained by operating a transformation of the statistical distribution using many alternative techniques that have close resemblance to Girsanov's theorem (Duffie, 2001) . In this section, risk-neutral distribution is derived from option prices in order to gauge market sentiment regarding future oil prices. This is known as inverse problem in option pricing which consists of estimating parameters of risk-neutral density from option prices. Inversion of option prices provides a density forecast for oil prices at a given maturity date T . In such forecast, besides expected mean, which is directly observed from futures prices, traders are also interested in volatility, skewness (direction of trends), and kurtosis (risk for large fluctuations).
Assuming a NIG distribution for log-price, the inverse problem can be stated as finding parameters 
Subject to put-call parity constraint: P T K denote, respectively, market call and put prices for maturity T and strikes j K , 0 S is asset price at 0 t = , r is risk-free interest rate, and M denotes number of traded options (or strikes). Put-call parity condition brings extra-sample information which helps to regularize the estimation problem.
18 Choosing a penalty parameter 0 ≥ l , minimization problem becomes:
, ,
The above minimization requires knowledge of functional form of 
However, noting that many LP may not have a density function in closed form, or have a density function which is not easily tractable, Heston (1993) , Scott (1997) , and Carr and Madan (1999) suggested the use of methods based on CF of a stochastic process to price options. Assuming CF is known analytically, many techniques become available for pricing options in the Fourier space. Let ln Carr and Madan (1999) proposed Fast Fourier transform (FFT) method to compute option prices; they showed that option price can be written as:
Where ln 
18 Cont and Tankov (2004) argued that inverse problem is an ill-posed problem and proposed relative entropy, which is the Kullback-Leibler distance for measuring proximity of two equivalent probability measures, as a regularization method with prior distribution estimated from statistical data via maximum likelihood method. This regularization will enable to find a unique martingale measure. Estimation of implied risk-neutral distribution from option prices is a deconvolution problem. Madan et al. (1998) applied maximum likelihood method to density function to calibrate a Variance Gamma process based on option prices. In this section, deconvolution methods based on CF are applied as CF necessarily satisfies the same differential equations or least squares problems as corresponding option prices. The estimation relies principally on the empirical characteristic function (ECF) method. The least squares are restated in Fourier space as: 
Risk-neutral distribution is computed using Tikhonov regularization method described in Engle et al. (1996) . . 
ECF is accordingly stated as:
Where W is a positive semi-definite weighting matrix.
Knowledge of q enables also to estimate parameters , , , α β δ μ using method of moments or, equivalently, method of cumulants. By computing empirical moments for a sample of state logreturns at maturity T based on empirical density q , parameters , , , α β δ μ can be solved for by equating sample moments with NIG theoretical moments given above in (9)─(12). Tables 2 and 3 , implying narrower interval of variation around expected mean; skewness was positive implying higher probability for oil prices to rise above expected mean than to fall below this mean. Kurtosis was below 3, implying flatter NIG distribution compared with normal distribution and higher than normal probability for tail events.
Based on implied crude oil density forecast, market participants short-term expectations seemed to be strongly influenced by underlying fundamentals characterizing oil markets. These fundamentals were characterized by expansionary monetary policy since 2001, sharply depreciating U.S. dollar, which fell by over 65 percent vis-à-vis Euro since 2001, higher world economic growth and consequently higher demand for oil. Given crude oil supply rigidities, traders expected excess demand for crude oil to increase, and consequently to cause further pressure on oil prices. Moreover, traders were cognizant that oil markets were not separately affected by monetary shocks; other commodities markets were experiencing similar shocks. World aggregate demand for commodities has expanded, resulting in double digit inflation for commodities prices, estimated at about 23 percent per year in 2003M5-2007M10. Such high inflation would contribute to erode rapidly real interest rate, and therefore to stimulate further real aggregate demand for goods and services. Financial conditions, characterized by sub prime markets defaults, large write-offs by leading banks, and piling up of credits, showed that restraints in monetary policy were not in the offing soon. This was demonstrated by further relaxation of monetary policy in August-December 2007, followed by immediate weakening in U.S. dollar and surge in oil prices. All this surrounding information set might have led traders to assume persistence in oil prices and to allow more likelihood for right tail events.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
Oil prices have been relentlessly on rising path under strong impetus from faster growing oil demand and lagging oil supply. Using NIG distribution, a subclass of GH distribution found to fit closely high frequency financial data, oil prices parameters changed drastically in 2003M5-2007M10 compared to 2000M1-2003M4 . Changes were explicited by high mean return which rose to 0.11 from -0.005, and lower dispersion which fell to 1.70 from 2.22. NIG for both sub-periods had low kurtosis, implying flatter than normal distribution. Based on NIG parameters, oil prices would be expected to rise at about 30 percent per year.
Crude oil density forecast for end-December 2007 was extracted from option prices data on November 2, 2007. Traders' expectations were in full accordance with prevailing market fundamentals, characterized by widening oil demand-supply gap, highest postwar commodity price inflation, falling real interest rates, depreciating U.S. dollar, and meltdown of sub prime market debt. Relaxation of monetary policy in August─December 2007 jolted oil prices and apparently contributed to firm up market expectations toward racing oil prices. Derived riskneutral density had low kurtosis, implying flatter distribution and significant probability for tail events.
A legitimate question is how far oil prices could rise without reaching critical zone of triggering a world recession, or unexpectedly, a drop in oil supply? Or equivalently, as oil and other commodities markets were recently strongly affected by monetary shocks, how far monetary stance can remain accommodative without exacerbating inflation and causing recession? The answer is most likely not too far, noting oil price rising trends were simultaneously accompanied by fast rising trends in other commodities prices, fast depreciating currencies, weakening financial conditions, and write-offs on bad debt. Persistence of present trends would culminate in explosive commodities prices and could turn out to be un-sustainable. More worrisome, oil producers became wary of rapidly falling value of their international reserves, which could discourage oil supply.
Although claims could be made that so far high commodities prices had not dented world economic growth and had not affected consumer price indices, recessionary and inflationary implication of oil price shocks should not be underestimated. Hamilton (1983) and Hamilton and Herrera (2004) have analyzed recessionary effects of oil prices and allowed for longer lag for these effects to be fully transmitted to output and prices. Relationship between oil prices and output and prices has also been studied by Bernanke et al. (1997) , Jones et al. (2004) , and Lee et al. (1995) . These authors found significant recessionary and inflationary impact for oil prices on real GDP and consumer prices. This paper showed that in 2000M1-2003M4 oil prices were evolving around slightly declining trend with moderate oil demand growth. Such scenario could be restored provided restrained monetary policy is in the works. However, policy dilemma would face policy-makers as lessons from past inflationary experiences in many countries had clearly demonstrated: restraining monetary policy with attendant temporary recession, or risking high inflation with attendant recession, financial disorder, and social unrest. High inflation may discourage supply of goods in general, as value of money is falling precipitately. If oil supply turns regressive, economic growth would be impeded, and pressure on oil price will accelerate.
Restoring stable oil markets is essential for durable economic growth and price stability. The brunt is evidently on monetary policy. The latter cannot be used as a panacea for all. Different types of economic issues may be best addressed through well targeted instruments and appropriate solutions. For instance, balance of payments deficits could be best and quickly achieved via monetary approach to balance of payments which consists of reducing public and private deficit financing through credit ceilings. Similarly, external competitiveness could be durably achieved via productivity gains, cost reduction, and technical innovations without necessarily trying to depress nominal exchange rates. Exchange rate depreciation may not restore external competitiveness in context of expansionary monetary policy. To be effective, exchange rate has to be supported by restrictive monetary policy. Safe conduct of monetary policy is a prerequisite for economic stability and growth.
In sum, oil prices are amongst key economic variables. By juxtaposing two sub-periods, the paper showed that oil price parameters could be sensitive to macroeconomic policies. Accordingly, prudent monetary policy may be necessary for achieving longer-term oil price stability.
